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fOREWORD
This docuRent is the Condensed Sum_ry of the results of the I_anned Space-
craft Systems Cost Hodel Study. The study, Contract NAS9-3954, was performed by
the Fort Worth Division of General Dynmlcs Corporation during the period
beginning Aprll 196._ and ending June 1966. The technlcal par£or_nce of the
study has been under th_ supervision o£ the O££1ce o£ Long Range Plannlng,
Harmed Spacecraft Center, Natlonal Aeronautics and Space Ad_nlstratlon.
The complete results o£ the Cost Nodal Study are contained in the £ollowing
volu_es:
VOLUME1- CONDENSEDS_Y
VOLU_ 2- SUNt4ARY
VOLU_ 3 - TECHNICAL REPORT
VOU.MES 4, 5, & 6 " APPENDICES TO TECHNICAL REPORT
l
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1.0 I N T R O D U C T I O N
In imdertaklng the Manned Spacecraft Cost Model Study, the_beslc objective was
the development of 6 mathematical _odel progressed for the IbM 7094; the model was
to be ._esigned to develop, on a timely basls, Improved cost estimates of _dv_ced
manned spacecraft, lu consonance with th_ study objective, the Fort Worth
Division o£ Ceneral Dynamics ._.es develops6 a model _ith the following charac-
teris ties ;
o The model is capable of geue_-eting total costs attzibutable to DL_A's Manned
Spacecraft Center; the costs are divisible into research and development,
recurring, and facilities costs.
o The model can be used to generate and to output costs in varytn K levels of
detail, ranging from total progrmn costs down to the cost of an individual
spacecraft eubeys tern.
o In addition to a pure costin_ capability, the model can provide othez _eta
which are required in the evaluction of MSC plans, including current and
future spacecraft fundin 8 requirements over time (.annual and semiamlual
increments), MSC resource requirements, and cost effectlvencss measures.
A detailed sumnary of the basic accomplishments of the Cost Model Study Ls
presented in Section 5. In Section 6, Ceneral Dynamics' recommendations for
fut_Jre study are delineated. It should be noted that this document is a condensed
sunmary of the study results. A companion document, the Tec:hnicsl Report, con-
talus a detailed technical discussion of the results of st_y.
Concurrent with the Cost Model Study, MSC established a supporting Cost
Analysis Study which was conducted by another contractor. In this Cost Analysis
Study, cost data was collected and analyzed and subsequently used in developing
the cost est/_a_InS relationships for the Manned Spacecraft Cost Node!. Conse-
quently, the initial results obtalneJ from the operation of the Cost Nodal ere
influenced by the data inputs from the Cost Analysis Study. The work performed
In the Cost An_lysls Study is described in the final reports on that study.
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2.0 C O S T M O D E L C H A R A C T E R [ S "'i ] C 5
A cost model is essentially a systematic procedure wLich is used to predict
costs. The basic tasks undertaken in developing and operat_'g a spacecraft _re
considered by the model in a logical and orderly manner. Cost model character-
istics are depicted in Figure i. These basic tasks are further divided i,_co sub.
tasks that are rel_ted to the characteristics of the spacecraft, the modules of the
SpScprrsft_ 8nd the mihsyRrem_ _s_oct_ted with the modules, The co_t imp]ie_inn_
of various spacecraft technologies, such as batteries vs fuel cells, shot id b_
considered in the case of each subtask.
A properly constructed model can be used to generate comp)ete costs because it
provides an orderly and logics) proceo,_ !,_ considering all pertinent cost-
sensitive factors. Cost esti_L_ £rom otimr source_ _e often Inade£uate, not
because the costs presented _'_-,inaccurate, but because ;i_e ccst is incomplete.
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Co_t model estimates are also consistent because, by the use of equations, a given
vari_ole is always treated as an identical value, In addition, the methodology
assumes that _ consistent set ot procedures will be applied to every el-sting
problem.
Although the model :ould be used to generate osts by hand computations, a
quantum increase in computational speed can be obtait.ed by programming the mode]
for use with a computer. A rapid computational speed means that avety rapld
assessment can be made of _he cost implications of potential _arlatiovs in space-
craft design, schedule, and program considerations.
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3.0 M A N N E D S P A C E C _ A F T
COS" MODEL CONCEPT
The Manned Spacecraft Cost Model provides the user with an analyt:cal tool
that combines numerous complez costing techniques with the accuracy, speed, and
convcnience of modern d+gital computers and programming techniques. These ana_
lyrical elements have been combined into a generalized model (refer to Fi_1_l 2)
which is capable of successfully handling most problems enco,mtered in cost_g
conceptual spacecratt. These computatio_)_i capabilities have grown out of the
model concept depicted in the adjacent figure. The major elements of this concept
are the basic model structure, library, Inputs, the outputs, and a Contingency
Planning Model.
4
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3.1 OUTPUTS
_m_l tutputs range all the way from total program cost down to the cost of
major development tasks for individual subsystems. Cost outputs are available by
subsystem, module, and spacecraft for each program element within three main sub-
divisions: Research and Deveiopment, Recurring, and Facilities. These costs can
be obtained in either totals or spread over time to indicate funding requirements.
.i
The model can be used to output a number of items other than costs: hardware
purchased in the R&D and Recurring phases; MSC personnel requirements; and inputs
and estimating rel_tionships used in a given pzublem.
All of the model outputs discussed above are optional features; any one option,
any combination of the options, or all options may be exercised a£ the discretion
of the analyst to fulfill the requirements of any given study. The exercising of
these options is accomplished by means of appcoprlate inputs and by use of the
Printout Submodel which is located within the basic model structure.
3.2 BASIC MODEL STRUCTURE
3.2.1 Printout Submodel
The Printout Submodel allows the model user to choose the amount of informa-
tion to be printed on a given program. For cursory analyses, summary rep_rzs of
total R&D, Recurring, and Facilities costs at toe spacecraft, module, and subsystem
level can be obtained. In the more detailed analysis, seml-annual costs for all
cost categories at all levels can be made available as a printout. Numerous inter-
mediate levels of printout are available. The existence of the Printout Submodel
makes it possible to retain all problem runs on magnetic tape for reuse and removes
the requirements for storage o_ prln_outs wh.ch are not actually necessary to the
l_dlate task.
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3.2.2 Center Planning Sub_odel
Another submodel within the basic model structure, the Center Planning Sub-
_odel, also can operate off of _agnetlc output tape. In this sub_odel, inputs used
are the cost data generated by the Research and Development and Recurring SubQodels.
The Center Planning Submodel computes the center personnel requlremen_s at HSC by
major center function (e.g., Program Office, Flight Crew Operation, R&D Personnel,
etc.); these personnel requirements are expressed in terms of civil service
personnel and contractor suppor _- personnel.
3.2.3 R&D Submode 1
The Research mud Development Subuodel confutes all costs associated with the
design and development of subsystems, modules, and spacecraft requl;-ed to meet a
mission objective. These co_ts include not only design costs but also (I) costs
for sustaining engineering, tooling, ground and flight testing, recovery operations,
_ and manufacturing spares and (2) costs for hardware used prior to a manned flight.
3.2.4 Recurring Submodel
The Recurring Submodel computes all hardware and spares requirements and
operating costs associated with the initiation and maintenance of manned missions.
3.2.5 Facilities Submodel
The Facilities Submodel computes the cost of all facilities bought during the
program under consideration. Included are any facilities required for the sub-
systems, modules, and/or spacecraft in the R&D program as well as those facilitie,
required during the operatlonsl phase; provisions are s_.de, also, for additions to
the Mission Control Canter.
All of the above-mentioned subaodels are tied to additional subroutines wh'/ch
have been designed to handle special costlnR problems such as those associated with
6
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production lesralng curves, recovez7 and reuse, cosc-lnflating procedures, funding
computation, and cost effectiveness.
3.3 LIBRARY AND PROBLEMDATA
The Research end De_lopuent, Recurring, and Facilities $ubmodels operate from
instruction and in_oraatio_ con_slned in libraries and problem data. As t result
of _.he multlpurpo_e applications of Cost Model, the number of inst_ucLions and
infor-_ion rcqulr_._nta ar_ many _nd cover a _de rang_ of data. In order to
facilitate: the ivput:tng proceos and in order to mlnlmlze the tt_ spent on the
inputting task. _o_t of the required data for a problem has been incorporated Into
libraries. Library data have the virtue of being inoutted only once aft'st which
they are stored and available £or all progra_ runs.
_k)del libraries are subdivided into general, specific, and cost estimating
relationships. General data Includes items such as funding para_ters r.t_t are
generally unchanging from one spacecraft progr_ to another. Speclf£e library Oats
include des£_,% perfox_.snce, and alsalon parameters that are used to de_Ine specific
subBystems, v_dules, and spacecraft. Some of those paraleters in turn are used by
the coat estl_,tlng relationships (CER's) library subdivision. The CER llbrary
contalno e_atlons which hre used to estimate the cost eleuent_ of given spacecraft;
these cost elements are expressed as functions of design, per£o.munce, and mlsslon
parm_tera.
Some Information cannot be conveniently kept in library form; these are
problem d_ta that _st be input e_ch time a problem is run. Problem da_a Include
such In£or_atlon as the identification o_ the spacecraft to be costed, cost inputs,
and co_putatlonal optlo_s; these data are divided between required data (which
to_al less than 10 Its per probl_) and optional data (which number nora than
75 Irma).
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3.4 CONTINGENCY P_ANNING MODEL
The Contingency Planning Model operates independently of the re_t of the
Manned Spacecraft Cost Model. This experla_ental model, whlch was delivered to MSC
- early in the contract, is used :o esti_te changes in baseline cost when t._ese
changes resule from such contlngen=les as stretchouts, acceleratlons_ cost s_arlng,
and budgetary constralnts.
$
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4.0 M O D E L A P P L I C A T I O N S
A d_cusslon of posslble model epplicatlons t_ contelned in the following
sectlcn. Of •1i the results of the study, those results of paramount interest
and importance are the potential sppllcatlons of the model. It f.s believed that
these eppllcstlons can beet be illustrated by example problems, These problems
represent • wide range of spscecr•£t types and costing problems end were used to
v•lld•te the model logic, llbrery data, end estlmsttn_ rel•tlonshlps. These
representetlve problems, taken together, •re not sn exheustlve llst of eppllcetlons
but were selected to typify the problems that will be encountered Most frequently.
Included are typlcal problems related to absolute cost snelysls, cost sensitivity,
budget plsnnlns, and oth_, special factors,
The costs presented herein should not necessarily be construed ss the actual
or ultlmste costs of the spececraft prosr•ms or of the program component_ used ss
examples. The Manned Spacecraft Cost Model was destsned to be sensitive to v•rle-
tlons in desisn p•r_terz, _tsslon per•meters, end program variables such as
quantities snd timing. In the following sections, it will be shown that the ultimate
cost of a mission or spacecraft, can vary markedly depending on the choice of
parameters and variables. Therefore, the costs p_esented herein can be considered
tc be accurate in ltsht o£ the assumptions made concerning mission per•meters and
program variables.
4.1 ABSOLUTE COSTS
__m Jodel will be used sost frequently to obtain tho absolute _ ts of • Siven
spacecraft configuretion, thus •llowlnS_tSA to verify the reli•billty end com-
pl@_eness of est'mates obtained from external sources. Them odel also provides
• common or _sndard s_e_ure for evmluatins costs of cospetin$ desisn concepts.
Xn addition to evaluatins external esttnate8, the sodel couplements NASA's internal
9
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spacecraft design capability by providing the means for producing • quick assessment
of the cost• of a given design; this assessment can be n_nde prior to disclosure of
the de•SEn outside NASA.
J
Exa,_les of the type of absolute cost• that can be obtained with the model are
presented in Figure 3. The costs and model inputs contained zn the figure were
extracted from a model check problem in which n MORL-type of space station is used
_• t,_ exa.-p!e;_n exa=fn_t!on of t._ef_re wtl! _4._1^ee _hat the !ergest _!ngle
component of these costs is subsystem-level I_ cost•.
The composition o£ the space sLatlon subsystem R&D costs are shown in Figure 4
which is, in actuality, • reproduction of a computer output sheet. The figure
illustrates the amount of dlta generated by the _odel. These include noC only the
cost o£ each subsystem installed in this partlcular space station but also estimates
for the major subsystem development tasks (such as design and development, test
articles, etc.).
o
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4.2 COST SENSITIVITY
By use of the node1, it is possible to assess the sensitivity of absolute costa
to variations In prosrmm condiderations. The model wee deliberately desisned to be
sensitive to c_anlus in deltas, schedule, quantities, develolment philosoph_ end
teclmolosy. It is precisely these factors about vhich there _s the lreateit uncer-
_alnty at the start of m new spacecraft prosrmm and durln8 the letter s_les of
existtnl prosranl. The aodeI str_ctur_, end its associated oottmatin I relation-
ships, permit the identification of those factors which ere most cost sensitive and
whlch allow reasonable bounds to be set upon spacecraft prosraa cost.
The sensitivity of the soda1 to delian and perfozl_nCa considerations is
111ustrated if the subsystem level I_D colts for i Hare ilislon iodu1a (in F/lure 5)
its compared with those costs previously presented for the I_NLL. To_il subsystom
love1R&D for NOLL is $1.],37 Billion as com_rod with $4.468 Billion _or Hare
11
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4mission .wdule. This differentlal renlts from the differences in design which are
a product of the more stringent demands placed on the mission module. The _oslon
sodule must provide support for elght sen for 420 days under deep s_ace conditions
without any possLbillty of _esupply or outside help, In contrast, _h_ HORL supports
mix sen for 90 days with the poseibilit7 that the crew can safely abort any tim.
and return to earth in a _atter of hours. The Hare Erosion Module factors, t_ken
topther, result in more severe demands bets8 mde on structure, electrical power.
environmental control, and cosmunlcattons; these are the eubsystes_ that show the
St_atest cost increase over co_arable eleaents in the NORL.
An example of the sensitivity analyses attainable ar_ portrayed in F_$ure _,
This fii_re is used to su_-marize the results obtained fron the nodal vb_n the
number of operatlonal space stations is varied. Increasln8 the mr of stations
froa one to three results in a $700 elation increase in total cost. The ch_mS_
IZ
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in total cost is attributable to (I) h___hersub3ystem level costs, and (2) the
increasing spacecraft level cost which is due to greater mission control require-
ments.
4.3 MISSION ANALYSIS
Use of the model can greatly £acilitate mission analysis. In this area, the
model may be used it1 the following possible applications:
1. Establishment of the costs of competing missions which are equally
attractive on other grounds
2. Assessment of the economies which resu]_ irom the use of the "building
block app¢oach" to the performance of a given mission
_. Evaluation of s_,ecified misst . modes.
13
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An example of tile latter applicacion is shown in Figure 7. Presented in
Figure 7 are the results of model estimates of the cost of one approach to perform-
ing a manned Harm mission: n Mars flyby which is followed by a Mars landing expedi-
tion. Figu_'e 8 (a reproduction of output of the model) depicts major pacecraft
ele_nts and their costs for the landing expedition.
4.4 CENTER PLANNING
The model also provides NASA wi_h a center planning capability by means of
which long range center personnel estimates can be obtained in n fraction of the
time required by usual methods. Thus the model permits the rapid estimation of
changes in personnel requirements which have come about from changes in either
(1) the composition of mpacecraft programs m_naged by MSC or (2) Center policy
o_ both of tlese factors. The output of the model is characterized as being fitted
to functional lines and as being in sufficient detail so that it can be matched
with the current MSC org_,,ization. A sample of the output is shown in more
detail in Figure 9.
4.5 FUNDING APPLICATIONS
Through the use of the model, consideration can be given to the _nding
implications of a nix of both current and future programs; thus the model provides
a tool for integratt1_g long range technical planning with financial planning.
Although the model does not provide the detailed funding data required for program
control purposes, it can provide information for use in answering questions that
"4
are frequently asked of NASA program control offices. An example of this app..ca-
tion is shown in Figure 10. In this figure, mod_l outputs of the annual expendi-
tures for a Mars flyby mission have been imposed on Apollo program estimates. As
a rasult of relatively minor changes in inputs, other funding measures (such as new
obl_._atiorml authority or commitments) could be generated on an annual or semi-
annual basis for the program mix shotm in the example.
14
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Figure 7
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F£_ure 8
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5.0 SUMMARY OF MAJOR
S T U D Y A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S
The major accomplishments of the Cost Model Study are summarized below:
i. A comprehensive set of cost categories and a corresponding model structure
were established. The structure and categories account for all significant
elements of spacecraft cost and are sufficiently generalized as to be appli-
cable to all types of spacecraft. Both recurring and nonrecurring costs
are accounted for, and it is possible to collect various levels of cost
aggregations from subsystem through programs.
2. A separate and independent model, which may be used to evaluate up to eight
program contingencies, was programmed and delivered to MSC early in the study.
3. Cost estimating relationships were developed in terms of the following
advanced tecP_ologies: nuclear power, nuclear propulsion, large liquid
propulsion, and advanced service module structures.
4. Procedures were incorporated which can be used to modify or manipulate basic
costs to reflect special costing si.uatlons, such as design changes, multi-
pie learning curves, and inflation.
5. Provisions were made to accommodate cost estimating relationships that
reflect different subsystem technologies and/or varying levels of input
availability.
6. Special subroutines were developed to account for situations unique to
spacecraft costing. These special provisions include a reusability sub-
routine that can be used to estimate the cost of reusing spacecraft; in the
subroutine, such factors as turnaround time, number of reuses, and proba-
bility of reuse are taken into consideration. Another subroutine is de-
signed =o deal with the problem of computation and allocation of joint
17
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Icosts associated with mission planning and control.
7. Growth potential has been provided in a manner such that, without repro-
gramming the mo_el, the level of computation of costs may be changed, and
cost estimating relationships may be updated as new data becomes available.
8. Two _nique submodels were developed: the Printout Submodel (in which
unusual flexibility in printout options is offered) and a Center Planning
Submodel (in which MSC personnel and funding requirements are generated).
9. An improved method of generating funding or spreading costs over time was
developed; this method provides for funding at two different levels, is
completely generalized, and requires an absolute minimum in terms of amount
of inputs.
i0. A mmltiple spacecraft costing capability was provided by means of which it
is possible to compute and oisplay the costs of uF to 16 different space-
craft in a single problem run.
ii. A concept was developed which can be Used to minimize re uired inputs for
a given problem run.
12. The model has been validated by a comprehensive series of check problems.
Model logic has been checked out by hand computation, subroutine machine
computation, and by integrated machine computation. In this latter step,
consideration was given to all costing situations that can reasonably be
expected to be encountered.
13. The model has been implemented, and it is operating in a routine manner
at the Manned Spacecraft Center.
18
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6.0 R E C OMME N D A _ I 0 N S F O R
F U'r U R E $ TU _ ,i
Five months of checkout have verified that the cost model structure is sound.
However, preliminary irvestigations by General Dyna_ ,cs indicate that additional
work on most of the model's estimati_Lg relationships seems warranted. While the
current relationships are the best available, additional effort could be profitably
spent on refining the relat ionships and the data from which they were developed.
In particular the following steps should be taken: (i) continue analysis of the
division between subsystem variable and non variable cost, (2) _Jrther evaluate
module and spacecraft level cost and An particular GSE cost, and (3) evaluate all
CER's with respect to advanced technologies.
While operation of the program is satisfactory, minor alterations to provide
additional gross cost spreading functions and to incorporate a print/plot submodel
would enhance use of the model.
19
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